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Background: The diarrhea-causing protozoan Giardia intestinalis makes up a species complex of eight different
assemblages (A-H), where assemblage A and B infect humans. Comparative whole-genome analyses of three of
these assemblages have shown that there is significant divergence at the inter-assemblage level, however little is
currently known regarding variation at the intra-assemblage level. We have performed whole genome sequencing
of two sub-assemblage AII isolates, recently axenized from symptomatic human patients, to study the biological
and genetic diversity within assemblage A isolates.
Results: Several biological differences between the new and earlier characterized assemblage A isolates were identified,
including a difference in growth medium preference. The two AII isolates were of different sub-assemblage types
(AII-1 [AS175] and AII-2 [AS98]) and showed size differences in the smallest chromosomes. The amount of genetic
diversity was characterized in relation to the genome of the Giardia reference isolate WB, an assemblage AI isolate.
Our analyses indicate that the divergence between AI and AII is approximately 1 %, represented by ~100,000
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) distributed over the chromosomes with enrichment in variable genomic
regions containing surface antigens. The level of allelic sequence heterozygosity (ASH) in the two AII isolates was found
to be 0.25–0.35 %, which is 25–30 fold higher than in the WB isolate and 10 fold higher than the assemblage AII isolate
DH (0.037 %). 35 protein-encoding genes, not found in the WB genome, were identified in the two AII genomes.
The large gene families of variant-specific surface proteins (VSPs) and high cysteine membrane proteins (HCMPs) showed
isolate-specific divergences of the gene repertoires. Certain genes, often in small gene families with 2 to 8 members,
localize to the variable regions of the genomes and show high sequence diversity between the assemblage A isolates.
One of the families, Bactericidal/Permeability Increasing-like protein (BPIL), with eight members was characterized further
and the proteins were shown to localize to the ER in trophozoites.
Conclusions: Giardia genomes are modular with highly conserved core regions mixed up by variable regions containing
high levels of ASH, SNPs and variable surface antigens. There are significant genomic variations in assemblage A isolates,
in terms of chromosome size, gene content, surface protein repertoire and gene polymorphisms and these differences
mainly localize to the variable regions of the genomes. The large genetic differences within one assemblage of G.
intestinalis strengthen the argument that the assemblages represent different Giardia species.* Correspondence: Staffan.svard@icm.uu.se
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Giardia intestinalis (syn. Giardia lamblia, Giardia duo-
denalis) is an intestinal protozoan parasite that colonizes
the small intestine of humans and other mammals and it is
a major cause of diarrhea worldwide. Endemic outbreaks
are common in low-resource settings, where infections are
linked to malnutrition, mortality and growth retardation in
children [1]. Symptoms associated with the infection vary,
from asymptomatic to severe, where diarrhea encompassed
by vomiting, bloating, nausea and fatigue are common
traits, and immunocompromised individuals are at higher
risk of infection as well as clinical manifestation [2].
G. intestinalis is divided into eight morphologically
identical genotypes or assemblages (A to H). However,
only A and B have been associated with human infections.
Assemblage A and B are further divided into sub-
assemblages: AI, AII, AIII, BIII, and BIV [3]. Despite exten-
sive efforts to associate specific assemblages to symptoms,
conflicting results have been obtained and there is to date
no clear correlation between assemblage and symptoms.
However, it has been reported that genotype AI is more
frequently found in animals, whereas genotype AII is
mainly found in humans [3, 4]. Certain assemblage A iso-
lates have been connected to symptomatic Giardia infec-
tions in humans [5] and some have been suggested to have
zoonotic potential [6, 7]. However, most typing studies
have used a limited panel of genes with low substitution
rates, mainly due to the lack of genome data from other as-
semblages or subgroups.
The genomes of three isolates from the two human
infecting assemblages (AI, AII and BIV) have been se-
quenced and analyzed [8–10] along that of the hoofed-
animal infecting assemblage E [11]. The genome of G.
intestinalis consists of 5 chromosomes, and sequencing ef-
forts have shown the genome to be compact in terms of
gene content and size; the haploid genome is ~10.7–12
Mbp, with relatively little non-coding sequence compared
to most eukaryotes [10]. Untranslated regions of mRNAs
are relatively short [12, 13] and only a few genes have been
shown to contain introns [1]. The Variant-specific Sur-
face Proteins (VSP) and the High Cysteine Membrane
Proteins (HCMP) are two major, highly-variable, multi-
gene families that are found in the genomes of G. intes-
tinalis and are associated with antigenic variation and
immune evasion [1, 10].
Despite the relatively large divergence between assem-
blages A, B and E, comparative genomics have identified
a conserved core of protein encoding genes (~4500)
[11]. Analysis of the assemblage B genome (isolate GS)
showed extensive allelic sequence heterozygosity (ASH)
within the genome [9], ASH was lower in the AII isolate
DH (ASH 0.037 %, [10]) whereas it was even lower in
assemblage AI (isolate WB; ASH <0.01 %) [8] and E
(isolate P15; ASH ~0.0023 %) [11]. Several bacterial-likeassemblage-specific genes have been identified in the
sequenced genomes, which are likely due to reflect re-
cent lateral transfers from gut bacteria [8, 9, 11].
The genome efforts that have been performed to date
have increased the understanding of the genetic landscape
of G. intestinalis, but the extent of diversity within each
assemblage is less explored, and the chromosome-wide
distribution of genetic diversity is still poorly defined.
Broadening the knowledge regarding genome-wide genetic
diversity in pathogen biology is important in several as-
pects as it enables improvements in genotyping strategies,
diagnostics and molecular epidemiology, and may reveal
signatures that can relate to infectivity, pathogenesis and
drug resistance. We have performed whole genome se-
quencing of two recently axenized G. intestinalis as-
semblage AII isolates with confirmed pathogenicity in
humans, using the chromosome-level assembly of the
G. intestinalis assemblage AI (WB) genome sequence
as reference, with the aim to characterize the amount
of genetic diversity between the two human infecting
sub-assemblages AI and AII.
Results
Clinical and biological data
Two new assemblage AII isolates were individually iso-
lated from two female patients in Sweden that were
infected in Sweden (AS175) and India (AS98), respectively.
The patients suffered from a wide range of typical giardia-
sis symptoms including; watery diarrhea, vomiting, nausea,
fatigue, and weight loss. Initial genotyping of Giardia cyst
DNA extracted from the infected patient fecal samples
using beta-giardin (bg), triose-phosphate isomerase (tpi)
and glutamate dehydrogenase (gdh) typing showed that
AS98 had a multi-locus genotype (MLG) corresponding to
MLG AII-2 [7] and AS175 had the AII-1 MLG. Typing
using assemblage-specific tpi primers [14] showed small
traces of assemblage B DNA in the AS98 sample whereas
the AS175 sample only contained assemblage A DNA
(data not shown). MLG analysis of the two isolates after
growth in vitro (10 passages) showed the same MLG
genotype (AII-1) of the AS175 isolate and exclusively
MLG AII-2 in the AS98 isolate.
The two isolates were axenized after in vitro excystation
and several biological differences were identified when the
isolates were grown in vitro. Interestingly, the two new AII
isolates grew faster in medium containing human serum
compared to the standard medium with bovine serum
where no or little growth was seen (Additional file 1). The
growth rate of AS98 at optimal conditions was similar to
the WB (AI) isolate whereas AS175 showed a slightly
slower growth rate (Additional file 1). The encystation effi-
ciency of the AII isolates was comparable to the WB iso-
late, which is known as one of the best encysting isolates
in vitro [1]. Pulsed field electrophoresis analyses of the
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to AS98 and AS175, showed size differences in the smallest
chromosomes (Chromosome 1 and 2; Additional file 2). In
WB, chromosomes 1 and 2 have the same size (1.55 Mbp)
whereas the smallest chromosomes in AS98 are 1.70 Mbp
and 1.55 and 1.70 Mbp in the AS175 isolate. Similar differ-
ences in chromosome 1 and 2 sizes between assemblage A
isolates have previously been noticed and it was suggested
to be due to recombination between telomeric rDNA
genes [15, 16]. Our sequencing data could not reveal the
reason to the differences in chromosome size between the
three A isolates but further analyses using long-read se-
quencing techniques like PacBio and optical mapping can
resolve this issue.
Genome assembly and isolate specific sequences
Total DNA was extracted from the two AII isolates
after minimal growth time in vitro (10 passages). This
was done in order to reduce the risk for genomic
changes due to in vitro growth. Genomic DNAs from
the two isolates were individually sequenced using
454-sequencing (see Methods). The average sequence
coverage of the final assemblies were 8X (AS98) and
30X (AS175), see Additional file 3. The sequenced AII
genomes were found to be sufficiently similar to the avail-
able genome sequence of assemblage AI (isolate WB) to
allow a reference-guided mapping of the reads, using the
chromosome-level assembly of isolate WB as a template.
Reads with more than one mapping location were re-
moved to avoid bias caused by multi-mapping reads. The
contig N50s were 40 and 57 kb for AS98 and AS175, re-
spectively. The number of sequence gaps was similar in
both assemblies, and were on average 660 bp/gap, corre-
sponding to 931,756 and 814,954 unmapped positions or
about 88–9 % of the genome. Regions that were not pos-
sible to cover, i.e. the gaps, were found to correlate to the
more flexible part of the genome, which we have previ-
ously estimated to approximately 9 % of the genome [11].
The lower sequencing output of the AS98 genome caused
a slightly higher gap count in this assembly.
The core genomes of the three isolates were very similar
and most sequence reads from the two AII genomes
aligned well with the AI reference genome. A small num-
ber of high quality reads (nAS98 = 5468, nAS175 = 9018) did
not align with the WB genome, and these were therefore
assembled de novo (see Methods), which resulted in a
small number of short contigs (nAS98 = 111, nAS175 = 94;
N50AS98 = 1467 bp, N50AS175 = 2098 bp). The gene con-
tent of these was analyzed, as these could contain isolate-
specific sequences that are absent from the reference
genome. Among the identified genes were one REP2
viral-like replication protein, one DNA polymerase and
several hypothetical proteins with similarity to genes in
the GS genome [9]. In total, 35 genes were found to bepresent in the two AII isolates but absent in the AI gen-
ome (Additional file 4). One 1109 aa hypothetical WB
protein (GL50803_137673) was found missing in AS175,
but a diverged homolog was found in the recently se-
quenced AII isolate DH and in AS98 on one of the de
novo assembled contigs. Furthermore, one WB NEK Kin-
ase (GL50803_9327) and one gene encoding an ankyrin-
repeat protein (GL50803_14926) were found to lack syn-
tenic orthologs in AS98 and DH but not in AS175. One
WB ankyrin repeat protein (GL50803_9605), a NEK Kin-
ase (GL50803_101534) and one hypothetical 251 aa pro-
tein (GL50803_137678) were found to be missing in all
three AII isolates. This data show that there are sub-
assemblage specific proteins in Giardia that potentially
can be used for genotyping.
The coverage of each chromosome was inspected both
manually and using automatic search tools, in order to
identify putative segmental duplications or evidence of
aneuploidy since chromosome size differences were de-
tected in the pulse-field analysis. Despite local variation
in read depth, the distribution and size of the coverage
peaks did not suggest any large structural duplications
or aneuploidy (see Methods). Most read depth variation
was attributed to artifacts related to the emulsion PCR,
rather than actual genomic differences. However, certain
regions appear with higher than average read depth, and
with reads having different orientation and start/stop po-
sitions, in relation to what can be expected by artifacts
alone. This likely indicates differences in gene copy num-
ber in the AII genomes. Interestingly, most of these genes
are typically found in the telomeric regions [16]. In
AS175, genes with higher than average depth include; re-
verse transcriptase elements, VSP genes, ribosomal RNA
genes and one gene encoding the axoneme-associated
protein GASP-180, one multidrug resistance-associated
protein 1, proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 5
precursor. In AS98, similarly reverse transcriptase genes
were found to have larger than average read depth, and
one gene encoding an ABC transporter and a multidrug
resistance-associated protein. Overall, these analyses sup-
port the earlier observation of chromosome size differ-
ences due to translocations in the telomeric regions.
Analysis of multi-gene families
Variant specific surface proteins (VSPs) is a multi-gene
family in Giardia that is notoriously difficult to study,
both using sequencing and by functional investigation
[17]. The genome sequencing approach used here cannot
completely reconstruct the genomic repertoire of these
genes, neither using a reference assembly nor a de novo
assembly strategy. To overcome this, we have quantified
the relative amount of VSP-like sequences using a recently
published alignment-free method [18], see Methods. This
analysis shows that the VSP repertories of assemblage A
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WB (AI) VSPs in one cluster and the VSPs from the AII
isolates in the other (Fig. 1). Within these clusters it is ap-
parent that there are a few conserved VSPs found in all
three assemblage A genomes (Fig. 1) but the majority of
the VSP repertoires have evolved independently in theFig. 1 Analysis of VSP genes. VSP diversity in Giardia intestinalis assemblage
alignment-free method was used to compare the VSP repertoires. The VSP
with the AI VSPs separated from the AII VSPsstudied assemblage AI and AII isolates (Fig. 1). A similar
pattern was obvious in the smaller (around 60 genes) and
less variable HCMP gene family [19] when compared
using MEME analysis (Additional file 5). Several HCMPs
are conserved between the isolates but isolate specific di-
vergences have occurred. Thus, the main mechanism ofA isolates. Black: WB (AI), Blue: AS98 (AII-1) and Red: AS175 (AII-2). An
s from the three different assemblage A isolates form two major cluster
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isolate-specific duplications of certain VSPs and HCMPs
followed by divergence of the duplicated genes.
Allelic sequence heterozygosity
The AS98 and AS175 assemblies contained an abun-
dance of high quality mismatches between aligned reads.
This has been identified in earlier Giardia genome se-
quencing projects [9–11] and the mismatches represent
heterozygous bases due to sequence differences between
the four different genomic copies of the Giardia genome,
distributed in two nuclei [20]. In Giardia this type of gen-
omic variability has been named allelic sequence heterozy-
gosity (ASH) [21]. The amount of such putative ASH in
the AS98 and AS175 genomes was estimated by counting
the number of high quality mismatches between aligned
reads, as outlined in Methods. This search identified a
total of 26,148 heterozygotic positions in AS98 and 22,661
in AS175, which yields an average percentage of heterozy-
gosity 0.35 % ASH for AS98 and 0.25 % for AS175. This
represents a 25–35 fold higher heterozygosity level than
what was found in isolate WB (AI) and P15 (E; [11]), 10
fold higher than the DH isolate (AII, [10]) but slightly less
than what was found in GS (BIV, 0.425-0.53 %; [9]).
The most common type of heterozygosity was found
to contain two different bases. Heterozygotic positions
with three different bases were found only in 1,920 and
4,585 positions (AS98 and AS175, respectively) and less
than 150 positions had four different bases. About 80 %
of the observed heterozygotic positions were transi-
tions, consistent with the theory of nucleotide substitu-
tions. In total, about 30 % of the heterozygosity was
located in the core gene content, whereas the rest was
present in either non-core genes such as VSPs and
HCMPs or in non-coding sequence. However, since het-
erozygosity was also identified in core genes, this repre-
sents variation that potentially can give rise to an
additional number of different protein isoforms, either
at the population level or at the single cell level.
Chromosomes-wide distribution plots indicated hetero-
zygosity not to be homogeneous, rather high-density re-
gions are intervened with regions devoid of ASH (Fig. 2),
a pattern also observed in the GS (assemblage B) genome
[9]. Regions with a lower proportion of coding content co-
incide with regions with a high degree of ASH and the
presence of VSP and HCMP genes (Fig. 2). Higher coding
content was in most cases found to correlate with the
absence of, or very low levels of ASH, as expected by
the selective pressure in these regions, which allows
them to accumulate less variation. The plots for the two
AII genomes display almost over-lapping curves (Fig. 2),
indicating that regions prone to ASH accumulation are
similar, at least in these AII genomes. However, the in-
tensity of peaks can differ even within the AII group,possibly reflecting local variation in ASH accumulation
(Fig. 3). In most cases AS98 have more intense peaks, but
there are several exceptions where the peaks are more pro-
found in AS175 (Fig. 3). The chromosome-wide plots fur-
ther reveal that each chromosome has on average 20–30
regions with extensive ASH accumulation. In Giardia,
chromosome 5 is the largest (~3.3 Mbp) and is more than
2 fold the size of chromosome 1, and it also contains the
largest amount of heterozygosity. Furthermore, genomic
regions longer than 100 kb are devoid of ASH, rendering
them as possible selective sweeps.
Genome-wide patterns of single nucleotide
polymorphisms
We analyzed the patterns of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) along the five Giardia chromosomes plus
several unassigned contigs using an in-house pipeline and
a sliding window analysis, as shown in Fig. 4. The number
of SNPs per sliding window were counted and plotted
along the chromosomes, to identify regional variation in
SNP rates. As expected, both AII genomes resemble each
other in terms of SNPs to AI. However, the AII genomes
contain areas with divergence between each other, indicat-
ing sequence diversity on the sub-assemblage level (Fig. 4).
Furthermore, between AI and AII, several regions on each
chromosome have an elevated number of SNPs. Frequently
these regions were found to correlate with the location of
VSPs or HCMPs and intergenic regions.
In total 93,900 and 100,273 SNPs were identified in
the comparisons to the WB isolate, see Table 1. Thus,
between assemblage AI and AII there were on average
8–9 SNPs per 1000 bp. Hence, the average sequence
identity across AI and AII is >99 %, confirming previous
estimations [22]. However, despite the fact that the num-
ber of identified SNPs compared to WB is similar for
AS98 and AS175, the AII isolates only share about
57,680 SNPs, indicating diversity within the AII group
and that population studies with new genotyping tools
can reveal further substructure within this groups. The
vast majority (~90 %) of the identified SNPs were lo-
cated in coding sequences, as expected due to the high
coding density in Giardia. About 32 % of the coding
SNPs were found to be non-synonymous, and of these
about 29 % were non-conservative amino acid changes
dispersed in ~2,500 different genes.
To examine if any particular gene was undergoing
positive selection, we searched for ortholog pairs be-
tween AI and AII with a dN/dS (ω) > 1. As expected, ω
values were left skewed, indicating that most genes were
under purifying selection. Some 64 ortholog pairs were
shown to have ω >1, but the divergence was not found
to be sufficient to determine if this is due to positive
selection or drift. Moreover, the average ω per chromo-
some was investigated, which showed chromosome 1, 2
Fig. 2 Putative allelic sequence heterozygosity. Chromosome-wide distribution of putative allelic sequence heterozygosity (ASH). Red lines represent ASH
in isolate AS175 (assemblage AII-1) and blue lines represent ASH in isolate AS98 (assemblage AII-2). Grey lines represents the inverted coding density, ie.
more intense peaks represent less coding content and lower peaks represent higher coding content. Dots indicate the approximate chromosomal
location of VSP genes (black) and HCMP genes (grey). Regions with higher content of ASH coincide with regions of lower coding content and often a
VSP or HCMP gene. Regions with high coding content tend to be more devoid of ASH
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ωchr2 = 0.21, ωchr3 = 0.22), but slightly elevated for 4 and
5 (ωchr4 = 0.25, ωchr5 = 0.24). This is possibly caused by
the higher number of surface antigen genes that reside
on these chromosomes as compared to the smaller
chromosomes 1, 2 and 3.
Further, we examined the nucleotide diversity between
assemblage AI and AII within protein encoding regions
and a complete list of ortholog pairs and the calculated
nucleotide diversity is provided in Additional file 6. Mo-
lecular studies of clinical isolates have suggested that
there are differences in virulence and zoonotic potential
between different Giardia assemblages [5, 7, 23]. Assem-
blage A has been shown to be associated with zoonotic
transmission [3, 7] and with acute diarrhea in humans
[5, 7]. Differences in symptoms can be due to genetic
differences in virulence factors so we investigated if anyof the genes displaying high nucleotide diversity could
be connected to virulence. Several proteins with high
nucleotide diversity are small (94-205aa) and specific
for assemblage A. Many have putative signal sequences
and/or trans-membrane regions (e.g., WB ORFs:
GL50803_2710, 5629, 11050, 14917, 19223, 23808, and
98122) and they localize in the same regions as variable
genes like VSPs, HCMPs and NEK kinases. NADPH oxi-
doreductase (GL50803_ 15004) is involved in protection
against reactive oxygen species in Giardia [24]. Over-
expression of the enzyme in Giardia reduces the sensitiv-
ity against oxygen [24]. The enzyme is also encoded by
two other genes (GL50803_ 17150 and 17151) and ORF
17150 also shows a high grade of nucleotide diversity be-
tween the assemblage A isolates and is up-regulated dur-
ing host cell-interactions [25]. Several HCMP proteins are
up-regulated during host-parasite interactions in vitro and
Fig. 3 Close-up of ASH in a specific intergenic region on chromosome 2. The blue line represents ASH in isolate AS175 (assemblage AII-1) and grey
line represents ASH in isolate AS98 (assemblage AII-2)
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(GL50803_ 7715, 15521, and 91707 [25]) are among the
genes with high level of nucleotide diversity within assem-
blage A. More detailed investigation of the genes and
gene-families outlined above will likely provide new and
important information that will aid in broadening the
knowledge of virulence and potentially host specificity in
G intestinalis.
Characterization of the Bactericidal Permeability
Increasing (BPI) protein family
Two WB proteins in the top 30 list of genes with high nu-
cleotide diversity (GL50803_16293 and GL50803_113165)
are part of a small family of genes encoding proteins simi-
lar to Bactericidal Permeability Increasing protein (BPI,
Additional file 6). BPI proteins are highly expressed in
neutrophils and they have antibacterial activity, mainly
against Gram negatives due to their LPS binding activity
[26]. The Giardia BPI-like proteins (BPIL) are 503 aa
proteins with signal peptides and structure predictions
suggest that they fold into the typical boomerang-shape
of BPI (Additional file 7). A phylogenetic analysis of the
BPIL proteins in the Giardia isolates WB (8 genes), GS
(8 genes), DH (9 genes), P15 (9 genes) and the mouse
parasite Giardia muris (5 genes) showed that the genes
have evolved independently in the different species/as-
semblages (Fig. 5). However, there are two main clusters
with the two quickly diverging WB BPILs in each clus-
ter (Fig. 5). The BPIL genes localize to flexible regions
of the genome that contain VSPs, HCMPs and NEK
kinases, which can explain the high level of sequence di-
vergence. Expression analyses using RNA sequencing
data showed that all genes are expressed in trophozoites
of the WB, GS, P15 and AS175 isolates grown in vitro
[12]. Epitope tagging and immunolocalization of theBPIL proteins in the WB isolate showed that they all
localize to the ER (Fig. 6 and Additional file 8). Further
qualitative studies are necessary in order to determine
the exact function of the BPIL protein family in Giardia.
From a microbial ecology standpoint it would be intri-
guing if the BPILs share similarity with the BPIs found
in neutrophils, as this would give Giardia a competitive
niche in the intestine of its host, and could potentially
provide new avenues of research on the topic of micro-
bial interactions.
Discussion
In this study we axenized two new G. intestinalis assem-
blage A isolates (AS98 and AS175) from symptomatic
human patients, performed a set of comparative pheno-
typic analyses, sequenced and compared their genomes.
Axenization of G. intestinalis from patient stool sam-
ples is known to be a difficult task, however certain as-
semblages and sub-assemblages appear to be better
adapted to currently published protocols. In our hands,
the establishment of AII isolates in vitro, was dependent
on supplementing 10 % human serum to the growth
medium instead of the usual 10 % bovine serum. This
indicates that species-specific serum factors may be neces-
sary in order to establish in vitro growth of certain Giardia
isolates that are more host-adapted. The use of serum from
the particular host where the parasites are isolated could
be a relatively simple method to improve the frequency of
axenization. The two, freshly axenized, G. intestinalis AII
isolates showed similar in vitro growth rates as the refer-
ence WB (AI) isolate, after minimal adaptation to in vitro
conditions, indicating that assemblage A may generally be
more easily adaptable compared to the other human in-
fecting assemblage B, which has proven difficult to adapt
in vitro [27]. Furthermore, after successful axenization of
Table 1 Summary of sequenced data and diversity between assemblage AI and AII
Chra % Sequence coverageb % Mapped datac # Coding SNPs # Noncoding SNPs
AS175 AS98 AS175 AS98 AS175 AS98 AS175 AS98
1 95 95 13 13 11298 10792 2352 2146
2 95 94 12 11 10734 10240 1866 1763
3 96 94 16 15 15810 15041 3121 2740
4 96 95 22 23 18949 17298 3311 2928
5 94 93 29 28 24545 23593 4413 4163
unassigned contigs 4 4 2288 1982 1586 1214
Total 80 79 96 94 83624 78946 16649 14954
aChromosome number
bPercentage sequenced of each chromosome
cPercentage of the total sequence data for each isolate that aligned to each chromosome respectively
Fig. 4 Chromosome-wide distribution of single nucleotide polymorphisms. Chromosome-wide distribution of single nucleotide polymorphisms in 15 kb
overlaping windows for each of the two isolates compared to WB. The blue lines represents the AS98 isolate compared to WB and the black
lines represent AS175 compared to WB. The number of SNPs is shown on the y-axis and the chromosomal position on the x-axis
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Fig. 5 Phylogenetic analysis of Bacteriocidal and Permeability Inducing-like (BPIL) proteins in Giardia. Amino acid maximum likelihood phylogeny based
on 485 unambiguously aligned amino acid positions. The sequences are color coded according to isolates: G. intestinalis WB (red), G. intestinalis
DH (orange), G. intestinalis GS (blue), G. intestinalis P15 (green), and G. muris (brown). Bootstrap support values >50 are shown. The tree is rooted
on the branch leading to G. muris
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ation rates as WB. Efficient encystation of two other anexic
assemblage AI isolates was recently shown [28] but to date,
efficient in vitro encystation of assemblage B parasites has
not been possible in standard encystation medium [29],
further highlightning the phenotypic differences found be-
tween G. intestinalis assemblages and sub-assemblages.
Improved strategies to further evaluate the impact of
modified culture conditions upon in vitro excystation and
axenization, would be highly informative in light of eluci-
dating the range of host specificity among the G. intesti-
nalis assemblages and sub-assemblages.
Comparison of chromosome size between the two
clinical assemblage AII strains and the reference strainFig. 6 Localization of BPI-like proteins in Giardia. The BPI-like protein GL50803
was localized to the ER in Giardia trophozoites using an anti-HA antibodyWB (AI), indicate difference in size of the small chromo-
somes, 1 and 2. Previous studies have suggested these
differences to be due to recombination of regions of
rDNA in the telomeres [30]. Many pathogenic protozoan
parasites, e.g. Plasmodium falciparum and Trypanosoma
brucei have high densities of variable surface proteins in
the telomeric regions [31, 32]. The telomeric location is
important for regulation of gene-expression and in the
generation of new gene variants via recombination and
gene conversion [31, 32]. The WB isolate have variable
surface proteins spread over the chromosomes but the
density is higher close to the telomeres [8]. However,
not much is known about the regulation of these genes
since the so far sequenced Giardia genomes lack_16293 was epitope-tagged using a triple HA-tag and the fusion protein
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izations of Giardia isolates using techniques that can
generate assemblies of full length chromosomes, includ-
ing the telomeric regions, will make it possible to study
if chromosome size differences is also related to VSP ex-
pression and/or pathogenesis.
We studied the genome-wide variations between G.
intestinalis sub-assemblage AI and AII and found that the
two sub-assemblages are 99 % identical, or expressed in
number of nucleotide differences, 8 SNPs per 1000 bp or
around 100,000 SNPs in total. This gives clear evidence
that AI and AII represent two distinct evolutionary line-
ages of G. intestinalis with several AI- and AII-specific
gene variants that can potentially reflect local adaptations.
From multi-locus genotyping of clinical isolates it has
been suggested that AI is a more homogeneous group as
compared to AII [3]. Recent proteomic analyses of two AI
isolates from Australia, B-2014 and H-106, using the WB
genome as reference confirmed the low level of divergence
in the AI sub-assemblage [33]. This is also supported by
results from genomic comparisons between the two AI
isolates WB and Portland-1 ([34], 7.5 SNPs per 100.000)
combined with our findings of genetic polymorphisms be-
tween AS98 and AS175 (350 SNPs per 100 000). We
found that nucleotide differences or SNPs are dispersed
along the chromosomes, but with local fluctuations in
SNP density, reflecting either strong selective forces or the
lack thereof. Dense SNP regions were frequently found in
non-coding regions or in regions with variable surface
proteins, suggesting that random mutations accumulate in
these regions.
The level of ASH in the AII isolates (0.25–0.35 %) is
similar to the ASH in assemblage B isolate GS (0.5 %)
[11]. This was unexpected, since it has previously been re-
ported that assemblage A isolates have a low level of ASH
(WB <0.01 % and DH 0.037 %) [8]. Genetic exchange in
Giardia has been extensively discussed, but to date there
is no direct evidence for this process, although some re-
ports have suggested that recombination might occur be-
tween Giardia isolates [35–39]. The degree of genetic
heterozygosity (SNPs and ASH) in any to date sequenced
Giardia isolate do not support the idea of frequent large
scale genetic exchange in this organism, especially not be-
tween assemblages [40]. Multi-locus typing based on a
limited number of genes is the most common method to
discriminate between Giardia assemblages [4]. In our earl-
ier studies using multi-locus genotyping with three genetic
markers on 192 human Giardia isolates from Swedish
giardiasis patients we noticed that different alleles are
combined into different combinations in the different as-
semblage B isolates [7], suggesting recombination between
assemblage B isolates. In order to identify recombination
within assemblage A one would need to use more variable
genetic loci that are conserved in all assemblage A isolates.This type of typing will be possible to develop now
when more genomic data exists from the assemblage A
group. As the cost of sequencing continues to decrease
and Giardia genome sequencing can be done without
axenization [41] future efforts might target a larger
panel of AI and AII genomes in order to exploit the
genome-wide diversity rather than a few genes to iden-
tify further assemblage substructure. Thus, the level of
recombination within and between assemblages but also
associations between genotype and symptoms might be
possible to resolve in the future. However, already now
the combined data suggest that assemblage A and B are
actually two different Giardia species [9].
For the first time we have identified a set of orthologous
genes in assemblage A that show large sequence diver-
gence between different assemblage A isolates (Additional
file 6). The majority of genes are hypothetical proteins but
some have homology to NADPH oxidoreductases, BPILs
and cysteine proteases that have earlier been suggested to
be important during host-parasite interactions [25]. Future
detailed studies of each protein will show what roles they
have during Giardia infections. The genes with high
levels of sequence divergence can often be found in the
variable regions of the Giardia genomes containing
VSPs and HCMPs and these regions (the Giardia var-
iome) make up most of the genetic differences between
different Giardia isolates. Future studies of the Giardia
“variome” using long-read sequencing techniques can
generate more complete Giardia genomes. These vari-
able regions of the Giardia genomes can in turn be used
in molecular typing, diagnostics and epidemiology, and
can reveal molecular signatures, which may relate to in-
fectivity, pathogenesis and drug resistance.
Conclusions
The genome of G. intestinalis is modular with highly
conserved core regions mixed up by variable regions
containing high levels of SNPs and cysteine rich mem-
brane proteins. Genomes of different assemblage A iso-
lates vary significantly, in terms of gene content, cysteine
rich membrane protein repertoire and gene polymor-
phisms. The large genetic differences within one assem-
blage of G. intestinalis strengthen the argument that the
assemblages represent different Giardia species.
Methods
Ethics
This study was approved by the Regional Committee for
Medical Research Ethics at Karolinska Institutet, Sweden
(2007/244-31/3) and performed in correspondence to
the Declaration of Helsinki. Participation in the study
was voluntary and we obtained written informed consent
from those participants who were ≥18 years of age at the
time of enrollment or their guardians.
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Giardia cysts were obtained from a genotyping study at
the Karolinska Hospital, the Department of Communicable
Disease Control and Prevention, and the Swedish Institute
for Communicable Disease Control, in Solna, Sweden [7].
Fecal samples were collected from two patients who were
diagnosed with giardiasis, at the Karolinska Hospital,
Stockholm, Sweden. Cysts were purified from feces using a
sucrose gradient centrifugation as in [42]. Excystation of
cysts was done according to Boucher et al. [43]. Recently
excysted trophozoites were grown in TYI-S-33 medium
[44] containing 10 % fetal bovine serum (GIBCO) or hu-
man serum (from the Blood Central, Akademiska Hospital,
Uppsala, Sweden) supplemented with 100 μg/ml gentami-
cin. Cell-growth was estimated as confluence in percent of
the area on the bottom of the culture vessel covered with
trophozoites every day using a light microscope (Nikon
Eclipse, TS 100).
Induction of encystation was achieved through incuba-
tion of Giardia trophozoites (60–80 % confluence) in en-
cystation medium as in [20]. Trophozoites were incubated
for 24 h in encystation medium, tubes containing cysts
were centrifuged at 2500 x g for 5 min and the encysting
medium was removed. The pellet was re-suspended in
1 ml sterile water and the tubes were stored at 4 °C for
48 h. The cysts were stained with fluorescently labeled
monoclonal antibodies (Invitrogen, Cat. No. 73002,) and
4′,6′- diamidino-2-phenyldole (DAPI). One hundred cysts
in triplicates, of each population were randomly selected
and verified using a fluorescent microscope (AxioPlan 2
imaging, ZEISS). Cysts with an intact cell wall and DAPI
stained nuclei were enumerated against cysts lacking DAPI
stained nuclei and/or a non-intact or amorphic cyst wall.
Genotyping of cysts in fecal samples
DNA was extracted using the QIAamp DNA mini kit
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. A disruption of the cysts using a
Mini-BeadBeater (Biospec Products Inc., Bartlesville)
was performed prior to DNA extraction. The DNA
samples were analyzed using a nested β-giardin PCR, a
semi-nested gdh PCR and a nested tpi PCR followed by
DNA sequencing as in Lebbad et al. [7].
Chromosome separation using PFGE
Trophozoites of three different isolates (WB, AS98 and
AS175) were grown to 100 % confluence in 10 ml
NUNC-tubes containing TYI-S-33 medium, collected
by centrifugation and pooled. Cells were quantified
using a Bürker chamber (Tiefe 0.100 mm, 0.0025 mm2)
and subsequently resuspended in PBS to a total concen-
tration of 2.5×108 cells. Giardia trophozoites and a
1.6 % InCert agarose gel-suspension were equilibrated
at 42 °C. Equal amounts of cell suspension and InCertagarose gel (Lonza Cat. No. 50121), were mixed to-
gether and cast in sample molds (Bio-Rad Laboratories
Cat. No. 277433). The plugs were treated with EPS-
buffer (1 % sarcosinate, EDTA, (0.5 M) pH 8.0, protein-
ase K (2 mg/ml)) and incubated at 42 °C for 72 h. The
EPS-buffer was changed every 24 h. PFGE grade agar-
ose (Bio-Rad Laboratories Cat. No. 162–0137) was dis-
solved in 0.5 × TBE, to a final concentration of 1 %,
melted and equilibrated at 60 °C before casting the gel.
After polymerization, the DNA-plugs were transferred
to the wells and the wells were covered by agarose-
solution to achieve a smooth surface of the gel. The
pulsed field was performed according to manufacturer’s
recommendations for separation of chromosomes in
the range of 1–4 Mbp. The smallest chromosomes are
shown in Additional file 2.Sequencing, read mapping, assembly and annotation
Whole genome shotgun sequencing was performed
using the 454 GS Titanium instrument. Preparation
and sequencing of the sample was performed according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Base-calling of flow-
grams was performed using the bundled 454 software.
The sequencer generated 117 and 384 million base
pairs respectively for AS98 and AS175, corresponding
to 293,759 and 1,139,958 reads (Additional file 3). Gen-
ome analysis was performed in two steps, first involving
the mapping of sequence reads to the chromosome level
assembly of G. intestinalis isolate WB (www.Giardiad-
b.org) using the alignment program ssaha2 [45]. Reads
that did not align were subsequently assembled de novo
using the sequence assembly program MIRA [46] version
3.2.0 with the parameters “–job = denovo,genome,454,nor-
mal -SK:mnr = yes 454_SETTINGS -LR:wqf = no -notra-
ceinfo -AS:epoq = no”. This combined genome analysis
strategy was used since a reference mapping strategy alone
does not capture unique sequences. Reads that aligned to
more than one location were removed, since the origin of
such reads cannot be determined. Frame shifts were cor-
rected by clustalw alignment to the corresponding gene in
isolate WB, using an in-house developed script (available
on request).
Gene annotations were transferred from the WB gen-
ome using NCBI BLAST and custom Perl scripts, and
annotations were manually curated using the visualization
program Artemis Comparison Tool [47]. Gene calling
was performed on shorter contigs using the program
GeneMark [48]. Genes with frame shifts, caused by pu-
tative 454 sequencing errors, were not annotated. The
coverage distribution was inspected using the assembly
visualization software Tablet and custom Perl scripts.
Duplicated regions were defined as longer stretches
with stable coverage distribution, having sequence
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stop positions.
Isolate-specific genes were identified using a combin-
ation of automatic searches and manual inspection of
results. Statistics was done using the R statistical plat-
form. The genome sequences were sent to NCBI under
the accession numbers CAHQ00000000 (AS175) and
CVLA01000001-CVLA01000356 (AS98) and they will
be searchable at www.GiardiaDB.org together with RNA
sequencing data from the AS175 isolate [12].Allelic sequence heterozygosity, single nucleotide
polymorphisms and evolutionary analysis
Allelic sequence heterozygosity (ASH) and single nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNP) were identified from the
ssaha2 alignments using custom Perl scripts. Only mul-
tiple alignment positions where the sequence coverage
exceeded 6× were used in order to avoid low quality
regions. Furthermore, positions with more than 50×
coverage were ignored because of the risk that these rep-
resent collapsed repeats. The genome coverage of the
AS98 isolate is in average lower (8X) than the AS175
isolate (20X), which most likely will result in an under-
estimation of ASH in AS98. Positions containing gaps or
undetermined nucleotides were ignored. ASH positions
were defined to contain at least 25 % of the second base.
The chromosome wide distribution of ASH and SNPs
was plotted in sliding windows, with a 5 kb window size
and 2.5 kb step size. dN/dS ratios were calculated using
the yn00 program [49].Phylogenetic analysis of BPIL
The amino acid sequences of all identified BPIL proteins
in available G. intestinalis genome sequences were aligned
with putative G. muris BPILs using MAFFT, version 7.215
[50]. 485 unambiguously aligned amino acid positions use-
ful for phylogenetic reconstruction were identified using
BMGE [51]. The phylogenetic analysis was performed
using RAxML, version 8.1.15 [52] with the LG4X model
[53]. The support values from 500 bootstrap replicated
were mapped onto the best-scoring ML tree obtained in
the same run (option –f a).Variant-specific surface proteins
To identify vsp sequences in AS175 and AS98, we ran
the emboss program getorf with the parameters “-me-
thionine -minsize 300 -find 1”. Nucleotide sequences
were translated into amino acid sequences, and filtered
by length, selecting only sequences >400 amino acids.
Annotated vsp genes were extracted from the WB gen-
ome, and these were used to identify vsp sequences
among the extracted ORFs. The NCBI BLASTP programwas used to with the WB sequences as a database, and vsp
sequences were defined as hits with E-value < 1e–10. A
distance matrix was created using the D2S model imple-
mented in the jD2Stat program, and a neighbor-joining
phylogenetic tree was inferred with phylip v3.695.Epitope tagging of BPIL proteins for localization studies
in Giardia
The PHA-5 plasmid was used for all the transfections [54].
The plasmid carries the puromycin N-acetyltransferase
(PAC) gene, enabling selection by 50 μg/ml of puromycin
in Giardia. The plasmid contains a 3×HA tag making it
possible to epitope tag proteins.. The genes selected for
cloning and tagging into the PHA-5 vector were amplified
using PCR from genomic DNA of G. intestinalis WB-C6
(see Additional file 9 for primer sequences). Transfection
of G. intestinalis WB trophozoites (approximately 1 × 107
cells) with 20 μg of plasmid DNA was done as in REF. Im-
munofluorescence was performed as in REF. . Transfected
G. intestinalis cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde
(PFA). 15 μl of anti-HA monoclonal antibody (Alexa Fluor
labeled MonoHA) diluted 1:250 times was added and
incubated for 2 h at room temperature. The wells were
washed 5 times with PBS before addition of 15 μl of the
secondary anti-mouse antibody conjugated to Alexa 488
diluted 1:200 times, followed by incubation for 1 h at
room temperature. 3 μl of mounting media Vectashield
containing DAPI was added before microscopy with a
Zeiss Axioplan2 fluorescence microscope. The images
were processed using the software Axiovision Rel. 4.8.Additional files
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